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ABSTRACT 

SIMULATING AND OPTIMIZING STORMWATER BEST MANAGEMENT 
PRACTICES IN UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE WATERSHED 

Mohammad Amin Zomorrodian 

July 18,2012 

Urbanization disrupts natural soil profiles and as watersheds are 

urbanized, their surfaces become impervious and this will result in 

reduction of infiltration. For this reason, Many cities are facing problems 

with treating runoff water. Best management practices ( BMPs ) consist 

of built systems designed to reduce and control the quality of runoff 

water in urban areas and help to control the direction of it. This system 

guides water to a structural soil retention area beneath the pavement 

where it is then temporary stored. BMPs are based of rainwater 

withholding (such as infiltration basins) or infiltration into the soil (such 

as permeable pavement). In this project we are to create a stormwater 

management model for campus using a modeling software for the 

purpose of guiding future BMP types and locations by predicting 

different scenarios' efficiency based on runoff water reduction. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The technological boom in the late 20th century has resulted in the rapid 

industrialization and urbanization of what once was a predominantly rural 

country. One of the many consequences of this rapid growth has been the 

alteration of the natural water-ways and soil profiles. Water which used to get 

detained in wetlands and estuaries, or slowly permeate into the ground water, 

has been redirected and channelized with hard surface construction. This 

disruption of the natural drainage system has increased stormwater runoff and 

deteriorated water quality (Livingston 2001). 

In the last three decades the growth of urbanized areas of the United 

States has been dramatic and even exceeded the population growth. For 

example, from 1982 to 2007 the population has increased from 231 million to 301 

million (30%) while the urbanized areas has increased from 70.96 million acres to 

111.25 million acres (56%). This trend is expected to continue in the 21 5t century 

and some studies indicate that the urbanized area will increase by an additional 

65 million acres in the first quarter of the 21 5t century in the United States(USDA 

1997; D.Beach 2002; USDA 2009). 
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As communities become more urbanized the pervious surfaces which 

provided temporary storage for stormwater flow or enabled groundwater 

recharge such as open spaces or forests are covered or altered as a result of 

roadways, parking lots and buildings. With the construction of the impervious 

surfaces the amount of stormwater runoff generated from a typical storm even 

increases significantly. In addition, pollutants from vehicles and other 

atmospheric sources are accumulated on impervious areas and are washed off 

by the stormwater and infiltrated into rivers, lakes, streams and coastal 

waters(F.Peluso and Marshall 2002). 

To prevent stormwater runoff impacts in urban areas, it has become 

imperative to develop stormwater plans to manage water runoff discharges more 

effectively. The traditional stormwater management schemes focused on utilizing 

storm drains and other conveyance means to rapidly transport the water off-site. 

"Green" stormwater management strategies, however, concentrate on allowing 

the water to permeate into the ground before reaching the piped networks in 

order to reduce the risk of sewer overflowing and the amount of water entering 

the treatment plants .. Methods suggested by these strategies include strategic 

site and landscape planning, reducing impervious areas, and treatment of runoff 

water near the source of it. This approach differs from traditional stormwater 

systems that are designed to detain the flow, but still convey the stormwater 

through the water treatment plant(PEC 2006; EPA 2009). 

An effective way to manage stormwater runoff with respect to both flow 

quantity and flow quantity has been to implement green infrastructure Best 
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Management Practices (BMPs). BMPs consist of systems designed to prevent or 

reduce the volume of the runoff water from entering the stormwater collection 

system by diverting it to other features that will redirect the flow into the ground 

water system. The primary principles of BMPs are to permeate, evapotranspire 

and filter and the stormwater on site to reduce the volume and peak flow 

discharges of stormwater and control its quality. Figure 1.1 shows the impacts of 

urbanization on increasing stormwater runoff. 

40% evapotranspiration 

Natural Ground Cover 

Sour 
ce: 

2S%deep 
Infiltration 

30% evapotranspiration 

10% shallow 
inflltratlon 

7S--'-100% Impervious Cover 

S%deep 
infiltration 

Figure 2.1 - Effects of Urbanization to Stormwater Runoff 

In this project we are to create a stormwater management model for 

University of Louisville's Belknap campus using SUSTAIN modeling software for 
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the purpose of guiding future BMP types and locations by predicting different 

scenarios efficiency based on runoff water permeation. 

1.1 Problem Statement 

The increase in stormwater runoff in urban areas has had several negative 

impacts on the communities. Many urbanized communities utilize combined 

sewer systems to convey both stormwater and sanitary sewer to water treatment 

plants before discharge into a surface water. For many rain events, this is an 

efficient system as all sanitary water and pollutants incorporated into the 

stormwater will be treated before discharge. In a big rain event, the stormwater 

runoff that enters the system may exceed the capacity of the sewer system or the 

treatment plant creating a combined sewer overflow (CSO) and in this case the 

extra wastewater is directed to natural water resources without treatment. The 

extra waste water is not pure rainwater, but is likely contaminated with human 

sewage, industrial waste and other hazardous materials. This has been an issue 

in more than 700 cities in the nation including the city of Louisville (EPA 2012). 

Another impact of excessive stormwater runoff on sewer systems is causing 

overflows in sanitary sewer collection systems. These systems are used in 

collecting sewage and other wastewater from different sources and direct it to 

wastewater treatment plants and are separate from the stormwater drainage 

system. Although these systems are not designed for collecting stormwater 

runoff, excessive hydrological event is considered as a main cause of sanitary 

sewer overflows (SSOs). During massive rain events, groundwater can infiltrate 

into sanitary sewers which has structural problems. Stormwater can also flow 
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directly into the system through damaged access holes and roofs or drains 

connected to it. SSOs are hazardous to the environment as they release raw 

sewage into the streets, properties and natural surface waters before it reaches 

the sewage treatment plant(DEQ ; EPA 2001). Figures 1.2 and 1.3 show the 

CSO and SSO. 

• t 
# # I 

I I I , , 
I 

--"--

Figure 1.2 - Combined Sewer Overflow ( Source:cityofbremerton.com) 

Figure 1.3 - Sanitary Sewer Overflow (Source : EPA) 

Because of the combination of high precipitation and old existing sewer 

systems, stormwater runoff from the earliest data available for the region has 

been an issue in Louisville since the 19s. There are more than 700 miles of 
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combined and sanitary sewer systems in Louisville and about half of them are in 

excess of 100 years old. SSOs and CSOs generally happen in massive rain 

events which occur about 30 days a year in Louisville. When a high volume of 

water enters the Louisville's combined sewer systems, the overflow including 

untreated wastewater and rainwater is directed into Ohio river and affects its 

quality (Schardein 2004). 

Louisville has also had many flooding issues. Massive rain events have 

resulted in flash flooding for several years. In 1997, twelve inches of rain in two 

days caused another intensive flood in Louisville which affected about 40,000 

people (IUPUI). The most recent flood happened in August 4,2009, in which 6.5 

inches of rain caused flash flooding that filled many parts of Louisville including 

the Louisville University and caused damages to many buildings in Belknap 

campus. The costs to repair the flooding damage on the University of Louisville's 

Belknap campus alone exceeded $20 million dollars (Mog 2012). Figure 1.4 

shows a bridge, located in the University of Louisville's campus during the 

massive flooding in year 2009. 
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Figure 1.4 - August 2009 Louisville Flood 

In order to alleviate the flood ing issues in Louisville, Louisville and 

Jefferson county Metropolitan Sewer District began to develop a stormwater plan 

in 1988. The objectives of the plan were to help efficiently promote the 

stormwater drainage management practices and mitigate stormwater discharge 

rates in the region. This plan includes some stormwater alleviation techniques 

such as constructing detention basins, over sizing stormwater pipes and 

implementing BMPs to treat the stormwater runoff near its source(MSD 2010). As 

the University of Louisville is one of the larger stormwater generators in the city, 

the University is participating in this plan by developing a campus wide Green 

Stormwater Master Plan. This plan includes installing stormwater BMPs around 

campus to divert runoff into the groundwater before it enters the stormwater 

collection system. By diverting the stormwater, runoff from the campus will 
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reduce the volume of water entering the system and thus not contribute to over 

flow or flooding events. 

1.2 Objectives 

The objectives of the Green Stormwater Plan for campus are first, to 

reduce overall stormwater flow and second, to reduce flooding during the 25 year 

storm event. The specific objective of this project is to utilize USEPA SUSTAIN, 

which is a ArcGIS based framework, to determine the type, quantities and 

locations of BMPs necessary to make a measureable difference on the campus' 

stormwater flow. This effort includes data collection, project setup, formulation of 

the optimization problem and analysis of results. 

The following is the list of the four main goals of this project: 

• Develop a stormwater management model 

• Utilizing SUSTAIN to develop a detailed Green Master Plan of campus. 

• Calculate the amount of reduced runoff water in campus to show the 

benefits of stormwater management. 

• Evaluate the functionality of SUSTAIN 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter includes the followings: 

• A description of BMPs and their advantages 

• Previous studies of implementation of BMPs in urban areas 

• Previous studies of using geographic and municipal data in development 

of stormwater treatment plans 

2.1 Introduction 

Urbanization has several impacts in cities. It has affected the 

quality and quantity of stormwater runoff in several areas including the state of 

Kentucky. In Louisville, because of high precipitation and old existing sewer 

systems, stormwater runoff treatment has always been an issue. University of 

Louisville has been involved with these issues during the recent years. To 

mitigate the flooding and water quality issues in the university, a Green 

Stormwater Master Plan has been developed which prioritizes and identifies 

locations for BMPs in the campus. 

The goal of Green Stormwater Master Plan for the University of 

Louisville's campus is to alleviate flooding and overflow issues. The stormwater 
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reduction, however, must be performed in a cost effective manner. Developing 

this plan includes designing Best Management Practices (BMPs) and identifying 

the best scenario for locating them in the University. 
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Implementing Best Management Practices (BMP) is typically considered 

an effective strategy to treat stormwater runoff. BMPs consist of systems 

designed to treat the stormwater runoff near the source of it in order to reduce its 

quantity and control its quality by infiltrating, filtering or withholding it (Day and 

Dickinson 2008). 

A variety of BMPs are available to capture stormwater runoff or improve water 

quality, The BMPs are typically divided into different categories based on their 

design objective. Below is a brief description of most common types of BMPs. 

• Permeable pavements: Permeable pavements are alternatives of the 

standard asphalt or concrete. They could be used in parking lots and 

roadways to treat the runoff water by infiltrating it into the lower soil layers. 

The most common types of permeable pavements are pervious concrete, 

pervious asphalt or permeable interlocking concrete. Figure 2.1 shows 

different layers of an example permeable pavement. 

U~draln 
( (eq\IIted) 

~-·Goc"1Ixtilo - Oe$lgn 
Optl¢n pot Eng GOt 

'--·Unoomp1)C\ed SUbgfede Sotl 

Figure 2.1 • Permeable Interlocking Pavement ( Source: ISPI) 
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• Infiltration trenches: Infiltration trenches are long and narrow excavations 

filled with stone to allow water to infiltrate into the subsoil. The stormwater 

runoff is temporarily stored within the void space between the stones and 

over time is infiltrated gradually into the ground. Implementation of 

infiltration trenches result in both reducing the amount of runoff water by 

infiltrating and enhancing its quality by filtering the runoff water through 

different layers. Figure bellow represents the performance of an infiltration 

trench during a rain event. Figure 2.2 represents the performance of an 

infiltration trench during a rain event. 

GRASS BUFFER 

3" CLEAN ROCK 

INFILTRATION 
........... / 

FILTER FABRIC 

PERFORATED PIPE -~~ 

Uf 
INFILTRATION 

ORIGINAL GROUND 

3'·12' 

Figure 2.2 • Infiltration Trench (Source: Hallett Materials) 

• Infiltration basins: Infiltration basins are water impoundments and are built 

on top of pervious soils. Similar to infiltration trenches, they can function in 

both reducing the amount of rainwater and controlling the quality of it. 

Figure 2.3 shows different views of an example of infiltration trench. 
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Figure 2.3 - Infiltration Basin (Source: FHWA) 

Emergency 
- spillway 

• Rain Gardens: Rain gardens (also called Bioretention) are a garden that 

filter and infiltrate rainwater runoff from impervious areas. After the water 

is treated by layers of plants and soil, it is then permeated into the ground. 

One of specific advantages of rain gardens is they provide an aesthetic 

value as well as treating stormwater. Figure 2.4 shows an example of rain 

garden and its different layers. 
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Figure 2.4 - Rain Garden (Source: www.DMGOV.org) 

• Rain barrels: Rain barrels are containers that are used to collect and store 

rainwater typically from disconnected downspouts or rooftops. Water 

collected in rain barrels could be saved in storage area for future uses. 

They are considered as one of the least expensive practices among other 

BMPs. In figure 2.5, a common type of rain barrel is represented. 
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Figure 2.5 - Rain Barrel ( Source: cLberkeley.ca.us) 

• Green roofs: Green roofs are living plants implemented on top of a 

building roof. Other than the aesthetic benefits of installing green roofs, 

they are highly effective in reducing stormwater runoff volume and 

improving its quality by capturing the rainwater and permeating it in their 

root zone. Figure below shows the different basic layers of a green roof. 

Different layers of an example of green roof is represented in figure 2.6. 
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Figure 2.6 - Green Roof (Source: lid-stormwater.net) 

Each of the above listed Best Management Practices has some distinct 

benefits and limitations with respect to outcomes typically desired by a 

community and are selected and applied based upon the objectives of 

stormwater management plans. Some of the environmental benefits include 

pollution reduction, protecting ground water storages, alleviating combined sewer 

overflow and etc. some other advantages are considered as land value benefits 

such as flooding prevention(EPA 2007). Below is the description of each of these 

benefits. 

• Pollution reduction: BMPs help to improve water quality significantly. They 

reduce the pollutants in rainwater by filtering and adsorbing it through the 

sand layers before they reach waterbodies which also results in reducing 

water treatment costs. 
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• Ground water protection: BMPs can assist in ground water protection by 

infiltrating the stormwater runoff through the lower layers and providing 

groundwater replenishment. 

• Alleviating combined sewer system overflows: BMPs reduce the number 

and rate of eso occurrence by diverting stormwater before it enters the 

collection system. The old approach of reducing the number of eso is to 

increase a treatment plant's capacity in order to accommodate the total 

amount of water entering the system. The "green" alternative method 

utilizes BMPs to reduce the amount of water prior entering combined 

sewer systems eliminating the need for expensive plant size increases 

and also reduces the amount of stormwater that needs to be treated by 

the system. Thus, implementing BMPs can be a cost effective method to 

reduce treatment cost operations in the long term(Riverkeeper). 

• Flooding prevention: One of the biggest negative effects of stormwater 

runoff in urban areas is flooding. BMPs store a large portion of the 

stormwater runoff temporarily and infiltrate it into the soil. They slow down 

the runoff, reduce total amount of rainwater and minimize the peak flow 

discharge and by these ways assist toward flooding control in urban 

areas. 

Flooding and esos have been a daunting issue in Louisville in recent 

years. Implementing a stormwater BMP strategy within the city can work to both 

alleviate damages caused by floods and reduce the costs associated with 
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upgrading the stormwater treatment plants in Louisville. To help achieve this 

goal, University of Louisville and the Metropolitan Sewer District are developing a 

green master plan for the campus. The purpose of this plan is to identify, locate 

and prioritize BMPs that will effectively reduce the stormwater runoff generated 

from the Belknap campus. 

One of the most crucial steps in utilizing BMPs is selecting the optimal 

design, number and location for the BMPs. To select the type, number and 

location of BMPs, a feasibility study is required to identify the relation between 

cost and performance of different BMP implementation strategies (Damodaram 

and Zechman 2010). Different BMP implementation strategies should be 

assessed in order to select the most efficient strategy to achieve the desired 

goals of the stormwater management plan at the least cost. These efforts result 

in minimizing negative impacts of stormwater runoff in urban areas in the most 

cost effective approach. 

Hydrological modeling is considered as an effective and practical method 

for optimizing best management practices' within a watershed. Hydrological 

models can be utilized to answer questions regarding hydrologic issues and 

conditions in an area. Although models could be very helpful in determining the 

future impacts of a hydrologic project, best results are achieved when the model 

is combined with validating data and measurements. For this reason it is very 

important to use the model with caution to get the best results and minimize the 

errors. A comprehensive effort in using hydrological models includes determining 

the foliowings(Bross 1953; Beven 2001 ): 
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• Problems of concern 

• Accessible data 

• Available methods 

• Project limitations 

Hydrological models are generally used in two means(Bross 1953): 

• Evaluating the current hydrology conditions. 

• Forecasting the future hydrology conditions after development in the land 

use or any other changes made to the area. 

This project deals with utilizing a modeling software, called SUSTAIN for 

simulating the current and future hydrological characteristics and optimizing Best 

Management Practices strategies in University of Louisville's Belknap campus. 

2.2 Previous studies 

The concept of using hydrologic models and methods for implementing 

best management practices started in early 80s. the early studies were mostly 

focused on water quantity and did not deal with the water quality. In the 1980s 

the sustainable development theory initiated and the it was stated that different 

components of stormwater and sewer systems are required to be 

integrated(W.Delieur 2003). In the 90s water quality started to be taken into 

account in stormwater management plans and BMP implementation 

strategies(Seweli 1998). In the 90s and 2000s the invention of computer 

simulation models resulted in significant changes in the field of stormwater 

management. Application of hydraulic and hydrologic computer models facilitated 
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the simulation of hydrologic impacts of stormwater runoff and performance of 

BMPs in urban and rural areas(W.Oelieur 2003). This section includes the 

examples of evolution in stormwater management and BMP implementation 

since 1982. 

In year 1982, a research was done in optimizing the size and location of 

BMPs in a stormwater catch basin. The methodology used in that project 

engaged combining dynamic programming algorithms and traditional methods to 

simulate the performance of BMPs in the area(Mays and Bedient 1982). In 1997 

Kao utilized multi objective linear programming to define most cost effective 

BMPs regarding the reduction of phosphorus in the downstream of a 

watershed(Kao and Tsai 1997). 

Newer methods have been utilized in recent BMP implementation 

projects. These methods, including the genetic algorithm(GA) have been used in 

computer modeling to mathematically identify the most effective BMP 

implementation strategies. GAs are search algorithms that mimic the process of 

natural genetics used for some types of optimization on mixed or combinational 

problems. The processes in these algorithms includes evaluating potential 

solutions taking into account the obtained information in order to define the 

solutions with higher effectiveness(Marczyk 2004). Utilizing GAs in BMP 

optimization results in different advantages. First, the output would include not 

only one solution, but many near optimal solutions for the problem. Also different 

assessment points could be taken into account using these algorithm. A research 
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in 2002 indicates that genetic algorithm could be utilized together with pollution 

model in order to optimize BMPs implementation(Srivastava and Hamlett 2002). 

There are multiple examples of utilizing GA and integrating it with other 

hydrologic techniques for optimizing BMP implementation., In year 2004, Perez

Pedini combined a rainfall-runoff model with a genetic algorithm to identify the 

best BMPs implementation strategy in order to reduce the peak flow discharge in 

an area in northeast United States(Perez-Pedini, James et al. 2005) . In 2010 

Prakash Kaini and Kim Artita integrated a genetic algorithm with a semi

distributed hydrological model, Soil and Water assessment Tool(SWAT) to 

identify the best strategy for implementing BMPs in order to achieve the 

treatment goals in an area. This project was based on reducing sediment and 

nutrient from the runoff water(Kaini, Artita et al.) 

In some of the BMP implementation reports the performance of BMPs 

were assumed to be constant during the time. Since different environmental 

impacts such as clogging could affect the performance of BMPs, it is very 

important to estimate the long-term performance of them. In year 2008, a study 

developed the long-term effectiveness of 8 types of BMPs in different land uses 

based on a variety of water quality goals in New England by utilizing EPA's 

Stormwater Management Model(SWMM) and the BMP Decision Support 

System(BMPDSS). The results were used in order to evaluate the cumulative 

performance of BMPs in long period of time. (TetraTech 2008). 
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As an example of developing stormwater management plans in 

communities, Louisville Metropolitan Sewer District has also started planning and 

installing several BMPs in Louisville. As a part of this plan, URS used a modeling 

software called InfoWorks to determine the effectiveness of implementing BMPs 

in a combined sewer overflow area. The results indicated that the "green" 

approach to treating GSOs is more cost effective than the traditional 

method(URS 2012). Also in order to estimate the effectiveness of existing BMPs, 

EPA plans to utilize software models(SUSTAIN,HSPF and SWMM-LlD) to 

estimate the GSO in the area before installing BMPs, and integrate the results 

with the basin-wide monitoring data. 

2.3 Summary 

There are many studies on implementation of BMPs in urban and rural 

areas. In these studies, different methods and models have been selected base 

on the issues of concern, required and available data, cost of modeling, model's 

accuracy and characteristics of the watersheds. Earlier strategies in 

implementing BMPs were mainly focused on reducing the quantity of stormwater 

runoff to prevent flooding and GSO. The subsequence studies took into account 

controlling the water quality as well as reducing its quantity. 

In the recent decades, computer simulation models have improved 

stormwater management. These models, by integrating different hydrologic and 

optimization techniques, assist in optimizing the size, location and type of BMPs 

and estimating the effectiveness of different management strategies. 
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This study focuses in simulating the hydrologic behavior of different BMPs 

in University of Louisville by utilizing SUSTAIN. Different BMP strategies are 

simulated for varied flood events to estimate the best scenario to reduce overall 

stormwater flow and flooding during the 25 year storm event. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The goal of this study is to use a computer model to evaluate the current 

stormwater runoff condition of the campus, predict the flow and pollutant loading 

for input to BMPs and perform simulation in order to achieve the hydraulic 

performance of each selected BMP. Also an estimation is required for identifying 

the most cost effective BMP strategy in the area. 

This chapter includes the steps required for utilizing the modeling tool, 

SUSTAIN, for campus. It discusses the problems and the methodology used for 

analyzing the current condition and developing a BMP plan for the University of 

Louisville's Belknap campus. The steps of hydrologic modeling of campus 

include the followings: 

• Reviewing the study area and stating the problems 

• Defining the goals and objectives 

• Selecting the method to achieve the goals 

• Choosing the software 

• Collecting and appropriately modifying the required data 

• Identifying potential locations for implementing BMPs 
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• Configuring and placing BMPs in the land simulation 

• Defining the evaluation factors and assessment points 

• Simulating the defined BMPs 

• Comparing the cost and performance of different BMP options and 

placement scenarios 

3.1 Introduction 

Stormwater management begins with analyzing the area and defining the 

issues. Next step is to define the goal and scope of the plan based on the 

problems in current or future conditions. Modeling is a significant part of 

stormwater management and BMP implementation in urban areas. Studies show 

that BMP effectiveness is based on different characteristics of the area such as 

land use, precipitation, geographic conditions and etc. Estimating BMPs 

effectiveness is more accurate by using dynamic models compared to using 

traditional techniques.(Acherman and Stein 2008). In a modeling approach to 

development of a stormwater plan, it is very important to choose the accurate 

modeling method which is helpful in solving the particular problem in the 

10cation(Tsihrintzis and Sidan 2008). Also through studies are required for 

selecting the relevant set of data in order to minimize the errors. Selected dataset 

is analyzed using the modeling method based on appropriate criteria. 

For the final step, data mining, a complete understanding of the model and 

the utilized software is required to minimize the errors and eventually develop 

stormwater management. 
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3.2 Study Area 

The study area is entirely located on the property of University of 

Louisville, Kentucky. University of Louisville's 287-acre Belknap campus is a 

dense development specifically in the north area. It includes institutional, 

residential, commercial land uses and is located in north-central Kentucky. 

University's sewer systems includes combined and sanitary sewer systems, and 

is directed to the city of Louisville's sewer network. The area is divided into 10 

sub watersheds based on municipal and geological data. Figure 3.1 presents the 

study area and the blue lines indicate the sub watershed within the area. Almost 

40% of surfaces in campus are parking lots, buildings and roadways which are all 

impervious. This number is greater in the north part of campus. Due to the high 

percentage of impervious areas, old existing combined sewer systems and 

massive rain events stormwater runoff is a great issue in campus. figure 3.1 

represents the sub watersheds in University of Louisville. 
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Figure 3.1 - University of Louisville's sub watershed 
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3.3 Software 

There are several software programs available for the purpose of BMP 

modeling. The choice for this study was based upon the practicability of the 

software for urban areas and the availability of the required data. In this study, in 

order to optimize and evaluate the implementation of BMPs, SUSTAIN was 

utilized to simulate the current situation and to create a BMP model based on 

proposed development in campus. The two goals of creating a BMP model using 

SUSTAIN are first to identify potential places in campus for installing different 

types of BMPs using SUSTAIN's sitingtool and second to simulate the 

performance of the BMPs based upon a given rain events in a year. The results 

of the SUSTAIN modeling include a comparison of performance and cost of 

various BMP options and their placement scenarios in which the best strategy is 

identified based on different amounts of total implementation costs. 

3.4 Data collection 

Data preparation is a primary component of any modeling project. The 

SUSTAIN model for University of Louisville's campus included a variety of 

information specific to the area. This information was obtained from a variety of 

public and private sources and then converted into a format usable by the 

software. 

Information about the cost of design and installing different types of BMPs 

including permeable pavements, rain gardens, infiltration trenches and infiltration 

basins, and also municipal data such as sewer system network in campus were 

collected from Louisville MSD. University of Louisville's geological data includes 
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urban land uses, soil types, roads and railroads, Digital Elevation Model (OEM), 

percent imperviousness and streams. They are all ArcGIS data and were 

collected from four different sources: 

• Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KYTC) 

• Esri website 

• The Louisville/Jefferson County Information Consortium (LOJIC) 

• Center for Infrastructure Research, University of Louisville 

Louisville's climate information, including evaporation, wind speed and 

temperature for the city was gathered from Agricultural Weather Center of 

University of Kentucky. 

SUSTAIN land simulation model uses the hourly rainfall data. In this project, year 

2001 was selected to use in the simulation for the reason that the rainfall in this 

year is approximately equal to the long-term annual average and it represents 

the rainfalls expected in a normal year in Louisville. A rain gage near Louisville 

International Airport was selected for the study and the data was gathered from 

website of National Climate Data Center (NDDC). 

3.5 Data analysis 

The first step in SUSTAIN modeling in University of Louisville was to 

utilize the BMP siting tool to create a suitability index map of campus based on 

site suitability criteria which includes drainage area and slope, infiltration rate, 

hydrological soil group, groundwater table depth, and impervious surfaces on 

Belknap Campus. All these information are obtained from the modified ArcGIS 
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data set used as inputs. The result of this part served as guidance tool for the 

next SUSTAIN modeling step. 

Next step was to simulate the stormwater flow and the performance of 

BMPs in campus. The area was divided into 10 sub watersheds based on 

geological data and sewer system network. Different types of BMPs were defined 

and located in the desired sub watersheds. SUSTAIN simulates the performance 

of located BMPs based upon the characteristics of the area, climate data and 

defined evaluation factors. Also by utilizing a cost module, it compares the cost 

and effectiveness of various BMP implementation strategies to create a cost 

effectiveness curve for the area. 

3.6 Summary 

This chapter provides an overview of the steps of this study. These steps 

includes: 

After obtaining the desired results, they should be analyzed to find the ultimate 

solution for the stated problems. 
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SOFTWARE 

This chapter includes information about different methods and softwares 

used for modeling stormwater runoff and BMP strategies, and describes some 

studies in which these models have been utilized. It also explains the 

considerations that should be made for selecting an appropriate model. 

4.1 Introduction 

Computer modeling is known as the most effective way for predicting 

hydrological characteristics of an area and the performance of different BMP 

strategies (MPCA 2000). Figure 4.1 represents the different steps in modeling. 
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What constitutes a model? 

Input .. Model .. Output 

(Factor 1 ) 

~~ Rainfall Event 

(Factor 2) ~~esponsv rr Pollutant Buildup 

(Factor 3) 
Others 

Figure 4.1 - Constitution of a model (Source: TetraTech) 

Hydrologic models are described as mathematical methods which help in 

answering questions regarding the present and future hydrological characteristics 

of an area. They could be used in several ways including (Vijay 1995).: 

• Predicting the impacts of land use development on stormwater runoff 

• Estimating the affects of different scenarios on hydrological characteristic 

of an area 

• Simulating the stormwater runoff flow based on rain events in watersheds 

• Evaluating the performance of 8MPs 

• Evaluating the existing condition of stormwater quality and quantity 

Utilizing models for stormwater management has several advantages. Followings 

are some of the advantages(8ross 1953): 
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• It presents a frame for the issues 

• Models could suggest farther researches if required 

• Modeling is an inexpensive way for stormwater management 

• Models increase the simplicity of understanding of the problems 

Selecting the appropriate model is an important step in stormwater management. 

In selecting a model several points must be considered. These points include 

verifying: 

• If the model is appropriate for a specific issue in a specific location 

• The availability of data 

• The accuracy of the model's output 

• The easiness of running the model and deriving the results 

Many models and methods are available for estimating stormwater runoff, 

peak discharge, BMPs' performance and other hydrological information in 

stormwater management strategies. In this chapter a description of models and 

methods used for estimating and predicting hydrological characteristic of an area. 

There are several publicly available watershed models applicable for 

making simulations and predictions of hydrologic characteristics and 

performance of BMPs in watersheds: 

• ANSWERS (the Areal Nonpoint Source Watershed Environment 

Response) 
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• GLEAMS (Groundwater Loading Effects of Agricultural 

Management Systems) 

• HSPF (The Hydrological Simulation Program-FORTRAN) 

• SWAT (The U.S EPA Stormwater Management Model) 

• WEPP (The Watershed Erosion Prediction Project) 

• DWSM (The Dynamic Watershed Simulation Model) 

• EPIC (The Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator) 

• GISPLM (GIS-Based Phosphorus Loading Model) 

• KINEROS2 (Kinematic Runoff and Erosion Model 2) 

• LSPC (Loading Simulation Program in C++) 

• P8-UCM (Program for Predicting Polluting Particle Passage 

through Pits, Puddles, and Ponds - Urban Catchment Model) 

• REMM (Riparian Ecosystem Management Model) 

• AGWA (Automated Geospatial Watershed Assessment) 

• SPARROW (SPAtially Referenced Regression On Watershed 

Attributes) 

• PRMS (The Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System) 

• RZWQM (The root zone Water Quality Model) 

• BMPDSS (The Best Management Practice Decision Support 

System) 

• BASINS (Better Assessment Science Integrating point and 

Nonpoint Sources) 
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This chapter, first describes Rational method, which is the most common 

and the simplest method for estimating stormwater pick flow discharge and its 

modified version has been used in some hydrological computer models. The 

subsequence sections includes more detailed explanation of most common 

hydrologic models used for performing hydrologic simulations and predictions in 

watersheds. 

4.2 Rational method 

One of the simplest and the most common method used for estimating 

peak flow discharges in small watersheds is the rational method. This method is 

most accurate for urban watersheds smaller than 300 acres(ODOT 2005). 

Rational method is also included in many modeling tools such as SWAT(Soil and 

Water Assessment Tool). 

4.2.1 Procedure 

The Rational method is based on this equation: 

Where: 

Qr = Calculation of the peak flow rate of runoff (cfs) 

c = Runoff coefficient correction factor, a dimensionless decimal factor to 

account for decrease in water absorption in massive rain events 

i = average rainfall intensity in time of concentration (In/Hr) 
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A = Drainage area in acres 

Detailed explanation of these variables follow: 

Runoff coefficient (C): This coefficient indicates the interaction of different 

factors such as infiltration, void spaces on surface, ground water characteristics, 

evaporation and all other factors that could affect the time distribution and peak 

flow discharge. This coefficient is the most difficult input of Rational method to 

estimate. A typical list of runoff coefficient for different surfaces and soil types 

have been provided in table 4.2.1.1 . Different soil types in this table are 

classified into four hydrological soil groups (HSGs) to represent the minimum rate 

of infiltration (ISU 2008). 

Group A: Soils have slow runoff potential and high infiltration rates even when 

wetted.(Water transmission rate of more than 0.30 in/hr) 

Group B: Sandy loam soils with moderate runoff potential and infiltration rate. 

These soils have a moderate rate of water transmission( 0.15 - 0.30 in/hr) 

Group C: Soils with slow infiltration rate, especially when wetted. They mainly 

include of soils with a layer near the surface that slow down the downward water 

movement or soils with moderately fine to fine texture. These type of soils have a 

low rate of water transmission (0.05 - 0.15 in/hr) 

Group 0: Soils with high runoff potential and very low infiltration rate. These soils 

consist of clays with high water tables, soils with a claypan or clay layer at or 
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close to the surface and shallow soils over nearly impermeable material. Different 

runoff coefficient for the Rational method is represented in the table 4.1. 

! 
Hydrologic Soil Group A B C D 

, 
RlXurrence Inlerval 5 10 10 100 
land Usc Or SurflK"C 
Charactcri"lics 
Hu.,lo<''''''': 
A, Commercial :\n.'a .75 .sO .1)5 .W J~5 .95 ,SO .8$ .95 J~5 .90 .95 
B. 'Sci ·hbomooo Area 50 .55 .M .55 .60 .70 .M) .65 .75 .65 .70 .XO 
RC'\i&."fItial; 
A. Single Family .25 .25 .30 30 ~5 ..10 .40 .45 50 .45 50 .55 
B. Multi-Unit ([)cfa4;hcd) 35 .40 45 .40 ...15 .50 A$ .50 .55 .50 55 .65 
Co Multi·Unit (Atta4:ru.-d) ..15 50 55 50 55 .M .55 .<,,0 .70 .60 ,65 .75 
D. 112 Lot Or I.arger 20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .30 .35 40 AS 40 AS 50 
E,A rtffl<,"fIts .50 55 .60 55 .N' .70 .(,,0 65 Yo 65 .70 .so 
Industrial 
A. tight Areas 55 (,,0 .70 .60 .65 .75 .65 .70 1"0 .70 .75 .90 

,75 .1\0 .95 .SO .85 .95 .SO ,X5 ()5 .80 .S5 515 

.10 .10 .15 .25 .30 .35 

.30 J5 AO 50 
Areas .20 40 .40 A$ 

Stn."Ctl> 

A. Pa\\.-d .1\$ .90 .95 S,5 .90 .95 .85 .90 
B.Hr-wel 25 .25 30 35 .40 A5 .40 .45 
0ri\e5. Walks. & 
Roofs .R$ .90 ')5 .S5 .90 .95 &5 .90 ·~O .95 
Lawns 
A. 5fl";'.75%GrJ~ 
iF air Ctlnditionl lO 10 .15 .20 .20 .25 .30 35 .40 30 35 .40 
B, 75% Or More Gmss 
Go«I Condition 05 .05 JO .15 !5 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 35 .40 
Uru.k'\do~d Surface !HySloper 
A. f!at (0·''';') O.()4.(),O9 007-0.11 O.Il-O.16 O.15.o,;W 
U. AWI"Ige (.2·M;.) 0.09-1114 0.12-0.11 0.16-0.21 0,20-0,25 

O. IJ-OJ 8 0.18·0.24 0.23-0.31 (128-0.38 

; Flldcvektpcd Surface !1clllliti;.m: F<lf"'~ :!lb.. agtkultuf;u hud. "pert "vacc .. 
~ Source: Swml [)nunaSC I'k"i!lfl \farmal, Em and Sl;lgatll ('('UI1I1t'S ReSlOO3ll'lallllll1S Boan!. 

Table 4.1 - Runoff coefficients for the Rational method (ISU 2008) 
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Also when a watershed includes different types of soils and/or surfaces, a 

composite coefficient for the total watershed should be used. The composite is 

calculated by this formula(ODOT 2005): 

Composite C = L(C'ldividua/Area,)(A,"dividlla/AreaS) (4.2) 
Arata/Area 

It should be noted that this equation should not be used to estimate the average 

coefficient for large segments with multiple land uses of a wide variety(ISU 

2008). 

Rainfall Intensity: This variable represents the severity of rain events in inches 

per hour. It is estimated in a duration equal to the time of concentration (Tc) and 

is used for calculating the pick flow discharge. 

Time of concentration: Time of concentration is estimated as the time for runoff 

to flow from the most hydraulically remote point of the watershed to the pOint 

under analysis. It is usually assumed to equal the summation of two travel times. 

first is the duration of overland flow and the second is the travel time in the 

conveyance elements (swales, sheet flow, shallow concentrated flow, etc). Time 

of concentration is a very important value in Rational method, and sometimes it is 

difficult to estimate (Marek 2011 ). 

Area (A): This value represents the area of the watershed in acres. Different 

characteristics of the area such as permeability and the flow path should be 

considered while estimating the watershed. 
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Adjustment of C values: Large rain events require adjusted runoff coefficient 

because in severs rain events infiltration and other losses of the surfaces have 

lower impact on stormwater runoff. Runoff coefficient adjustment factors are 

represented in table 4.2. 

RECURRENCE INTERVAL RUNOFF COEFFICIENT ADJUSTMENT FACTOR 

10 years or less 
25 years 
50 years 
tOO years 

1.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.25 

Table 4.2 - Runoff Coefficient Adjustment factors (ODOT 2005) 

4.2.2 Limitations 

Some limitations and assumptions should be considered in utilizing 

Rational method. These include: 

• The watershed should be less than 300 acres 

• It is assumed that the peak flow happens when the whole drainage area is 

contributing runoff 

• The rainfall is considered to be consistent during the duration of the storm 

• The method is valid only when if the time of concentration is less than the 

duration of peak rainfall intensity 

• Stormwater is distributed equally in the watershed 

• The only output of the model is the peak flow discharge 
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• In order to enhance the accuracy of results a good engineering judgment 

is required when estimating the runoff coefficient 

• This method assumes the storage in the area to be filled 

4.2.3 Summary 

Due all the limitations of Rational method and considerations required to 

be made, this method is the most common and the simplest method to estimating 

stormwater peak flow discharge. The steps in utilizing Rational method are 

estimating the time of concentration, Determining design rainfall intensity for 

duration for selected frequency, configure rational equation model and computing 

design peak flow. The two most important parts of using this method is to 

estimate the most appropriate runoff coefficient factor and time of concentration. 
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4.3 BMPDSS 

BMPDSS( Best Management Practice - Decision Support System), is an 

ArcGIS based decision making tool for placing BMPs at various locations in 

urban watersheds. This tool combines different data sets and hydrological, 

hydraulic and water quality models to analyze the over performance of different 

types of BMPs in different locations and figure out the most efficient strategy for 

implementing them. The ArcGIS interface of BMPDSS eases reading and editing 

spatial data sets and creates a platform for locating BMPs, delineating sub

watersheds and setting up routing networks(TetraTech 2010). Figure 4.1 shows 

the frame work of BMP-DSS. 
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Figure 4.2 - BMP-DSS Framework (Source: NCSU) 

4.3.1 BMP performance simulation 

BMPDSS uses a BMP simulation module to simulate the performance of 

BMPs in different storm events , locating scenarios and flow routing 

configuration. Several mathematical procedures are included and considered in 

this module including infiltration, evaporation, under drain overflow, bottom 

orifice, overflow spillway and etc. Several types of BMPs can be used in this 

model, such as permeable pavements, rain barrels and infiltration trench. The 

performance of BMPs are categorized in two parts, runoff volume and pick flow 

reduction and pollutant removal. The BMP module uses Holtan-Lopez empirical 

method to indicate infiltration and evapotransporation during a rain event which 
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assumes that infiltration is relative to the capacity of soil to pile up 

water(Maidment 1993): 

I=GIASa1.4+fc (4.1) 

Where: 

I: Infiltration rate (inch/hour) 

GI : Growth index of vegetation in percent maturity (from 0.1 to 1.0) 

A : Infiltration capacity based upon surface permeability and density of 

vegetation 

Sa: Existing capacity of surface for storing water (Inches) 

Ie : The final constant infiltration rate based un hydrologic soil groups (from 0.0 

in group D to 0.3 inch/hour in group A). 

The water simulation method includes two methods, general loss of sediments 

and sediment filtration by the surface. The first one in indicated by utilizing a first 

order equation(Gross 2005): 

C - C (-kt) 
r - oe 

Where: 

(4.2) 

C(: Concentration of sediments at time 

Co: Initial concentration of sediments 
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k : Reaction rate constant ( r -1 
) 

t: Time 

Sediment filtration though the surface is estimated by using the following 

equation: 

Where: 

C lld _o111 : The underdrain outflow sediment concentration 

C;II : Sediment concentration in inflow to the surface 

P,em : Percent removal rate 

Figure 4.2 represents the water quality simulation processes. 

ET 
Intlow 

JDirect 
~~~~~-+ Ouffiaw 

Tot~d 

/ 
ut11 '\ 

,3~l""''"'I'::T~O::--'' Filtration 
Ouffiaw 

Deep Infiltration 

Table 4.3 - Water quality simulation processes (Source: EPA) 
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4.3.2 Optimization module 

The optimization module uses evolutionary methods to estimate the most 

efficient BMP strategies based on user-defined criteria (assessment points and 

evaluation factors) at the least cost for the area. This module identifies the 

placement scenarios, types and designs of the BMPs that best suit the user

defined water quality and runoff volume at the defined cost. BMPDSS gives the 

users several options to choose as the evaluation factors(TetraTech 2010): 

• Stormwater runoff volume 

• Annual average Flow Volume (AAFV) 

• Peak Flow Discharge( PFD) 

• Flow Exceeding Frequency( FEF) 

• Stormwater quality factors 

The optimization module uses the scatter search method, which is used 

for making compound decisions in complex systems. Scatter search 

differentiates from other evolutionary processes by utilizing systematic methods 

and designs instead of approaches based on randomization. It uses methods for 

search diversification and amplification that have proved efficient in different 

optimization problems(Marti and Laguna 2003). 

4.3.3 Post processor 

Post-processor has been included in BMPDSS in order to enhance the 

procedure, analysis and assessment of output data. The post-processor has two 

parts. One is in the ArcGIS platform which represents the evaluation factor 
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values for each defined assessment point; the other is a Microsoft Excel table. 

This tool is used to assist the evaluation of BMPs efficiency and to determine the 

followings(TetraTech 2010): 

• Hydrologic consequences of a projected or existing development plan 

• Sensible pre-development circumstances of an area 

• Differences between the pre-developed developed and developed-with-

BMPs strategy conditions 

• Performance of each BMP in different rain events 

• Affects of consecutive rain events in efficiency of BMPs 

• The long-term performance of BMPs 

4.4 HEC-HMS 

HEC Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS) is one of major stream flow 

simulation tools and is designed to estimate the stormwater runoff in watersheds. 

This tool is applicable in both urban and rural areas. Hydrographs created by 

HEC-HMS are used directly or in combination with other tools for studies in runoff 

flow prediction, future impacts of development, flood damage alleviation and also 

in BMP performance assessment(Bracmort 2002). 

This section includes the description of capabilities of HEC-HMS to assist in 

developing stormwater management plans. 

4.4.1 Watershed Physical Description 

HEC-HMS describes the physical characteristics of watersheds using several 

methods. The processes of this methods are proceeded from upstream 
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components in a downstream route. Hydrologic elements such as sub 

watersheds and junctions are linked together in a system to simulate runoff 

procedures. Processes utilized by HEC_HMS in describing the characteristics of 

watersheds include(USACE 2010): 

• Estimate infiltration losses in a sub watershed 

• Estimating the stormwater runoff based on the excess rainfall 

• Indicating baseflow contributions to watershed runoff 

• Estimating the flow in open channels 

All required information and data to indicate watershed characteristics for 

the mentioned processes are entered using a basin model. A basin model is one 

of the major parts in a project and describes the elements of the catch basins 

and represents the stream network in the area. It includes the modeling elements 

that define infiltration, stormwater runoff, natural water sources, baseflow, ect. 

These elements are used to divide the watershed into smaller easy to manage 

sub watersheds(H.Doan). Figure 4.3 shows an example of a basin model. 
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Figure 4-4 - Example of a basin model (Source: ESRI) 

4.4.2 Meteorology Description 

Three components of the meteorology model in HEC-HMS are snow and 

rain events, snowmelts and evapotransporation. Multiple processes are 

performed in the meteorology model including: 

• Analyzing historical precipitation 

• Creating unnatural precipitation ( i.e. storms with a particular probability of 

occurrence) 

• Estimating the probable evapotransporation 

• Estimating the snow melt rate 
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4.4.3 BMP and Hydrologic Simulation 

HEC-HMS is commonly used for simulating infiltration BMPs, specially 

when interacts with streams or entering into river analysis is required. It also 

includes multiple elements for simulating the performance of other types of 

hydrologic structures such as dams and pumps. 

The hydrologic simulation is performed by integrating a basin model, 

meteorological model and user-defined calculation intervals. The infiltration 

procedure within BMPs could be simulated by using a diversion element and 

storage overflow relationship(Emerson 2008). The simulation results could be 

viewed from the basin map. Multiple tables include information on peak flow 

discharges and total volume of stormwater runoff. Also time-series table are 

available for various elements. Figure 4.4 is an example of the output of HEC

HMS model. This figure indicates that the modeled BMP is expected to infiltrate a 

total of 16.000 ft3 of runoff water in 7.78 inches of rainfall. 
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Figure 4.5 - Cumulative plot for two month BMP simulation period (Source:(Emerson 2008)) 

4.4.4 HEC-GeoHMS 

There is a HEC-GeoHMS extension, which converts the drainage paths 

and catch basin boundaries into a data set that indicates the impacts of runoff 

water on watersheds in an ArcGIS platform and provides basin model files and 

meteorological model files. It allows users to visualize spatial information, 

estimate the characteristics of catch basins and delineate sub watersheds. The 

output of HEC-GeoHMS could be imported into HEC-HMS in which the 

simulation is executed to create the hydrologic model. HEC-Geo HMS provides 

several features to ease and improve the simulation inciuding(USACE 2010): 
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• Data management, by providing multiple tasks that assist the user to 

manage the derived data 

• Terrain preprocessing, in either a step by step style or batch mode 

• Basin preprocessing, which assist the user in sub watershed delineation, 

processing and manipulation 

• Hydrologic parameter estimation, by providing a Curve Number and other 

loss rate parameters based on watershed characteristics 

4.4.5 Summary 

HEC-HMS provides single event and continues simulation of the 

stormwater runoff procedures in watershed systems. It includes multiple options 

of models for indicating precipitation distributions, estimating runoff flow and 

estimating peak flow discharges. Three major modules used in HEC-HMS are 

basin model, meteorological model and control specifications. This tool could 

also be used in assessment of BMPs' performance during different rain events by 

estimating their water intake and simulating their impacts on runoff water. 

HEC-GeoHMS provides a geospatial hydrology toolkit for users that 

assists them in several steps of the simulation such as watershed delineation 

and performing spatial study. 

Utilizing HEC-HMS for BMP simulation includes some limitations as well. 

First, it does not consider water quality in BMP assessment and the evaluating 

BMPs are based upon their impacts on reducing stormwater runoff volume and 

peak flow discharge. Also the watershed characteristics such as boundaries, 
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initial condition and parameters of the model are assumed to be precisely 

identified. In addition Constant parameter values are assumed to be stable 

overtime. Despite all the limitations, HEC-HMS is widely used in developing 

stormwater management plans and designing other water management 

structures such as dams. 

4.5SWMM 

The USEAP's Stormwater Management Model (SWMM) is a 

comprehensive dynamic watershed model which is widely used for analyzing 

quantity and quality issues associated with stormwater runoff, combined sewers, 

sanitary sewers and other drainage systems in mainly urban areas(USEPA 

2009). It could be used for simulating a single event or continuous rain events. 

SWMM is perhaps the most likely used modeling tool in developing 

stormwater management plans in urban areas during the recent 30 years. This 

section describes the capabilities and functionalities of this tool in different 

aspects of stormwater simulating. 

4.5.1 SWMM capabilities 

SWMM has the ability to perform several methods and models in order to 

describe hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics and estimate water quality in 

watersheds. 

4.5.1.1 Hydrological model description 

The inflow on the surface that causes runoff water is rainfall and the 

outflows would be evaporation, infiltration and runoff. Stormwater runoff occurs 
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when the amount of precipitation exceeds the maximum depression storage of 

the surface. In order to estimate the hydrological impacts of rainfall, SWMM 

divides the area into smaller sub watersheds which contain its own percentage of 

pervious and impervious surfaces. Multiple hydrologic procedures are considered 

in SWMM to estimate the stormwater runoff(USEPA 2004): 

• Rainfall intensity 

• Evaporation of standing surface water 

• Snow melting 

• Rainfall blocked from depression storage 

• Amount of infiltrated runoff water 

• Percolation of infiltrated water into groundwater 

• Interaction between groundwater and the drainage system 

• nonlinear reservoir routing of overland flow 

There three methods that could be defined in SWMM in order to estimate 

the infiltration rate in pervious surfaces. These three methods are Horton's, 

Green-Ampt and Curve Number techniques. These methods differ in complexity 

and the availability of input data. They consider preliminary soil moisture 

conditions, hydraulic performance, soil moisture, and its regeneration in their 

processes to estimate the rate of infiltration. 
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4.5.1.2 Hydraulic model description 

Flow routing in SWMM is managed by the conservation of mass and 

momentum equation for different flow in one dimension. SWMM is capable of 

utilizing this equation in three different levels of complexity(USEPA 2009): 

• Steady flow routing, which is the simplest type of routing and is based on 

the assumption that flow is stable and consistent during the computational 

time. The Manning equation is used in this level. 

• Kinematic wave routing, in which the slope of the surface runoff is 

assumed to be the same as the slope of the conduit. For this level, the 

continuity equation and a basic type of the momentum equation is utilized 

in each conduit. 

• dynamic wave routing, which because of solving the complete one

dimensional Saint Venant flow equations provides the most precise 

results. 

4.5.1.2 Water quality model description 

SWMM allows users to define several types of pollutants for inflow and 

transport estimation. Pollutants are defined for each type of land use in sub 

watersheds. Each land use category represents a type of development or surface 

characteristics. For each of them multiple procedures related to pollutant loads 

generated during a stormwater event could be identified (USEPA 2004; USEPA 

2009): 

• Dry weather pollutant buildup 
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• Pollutant washoff 

• Impacts of street cleaning on dry weather buildup 

• Affects of BMPs on pollutant reduction 

• Routing of water quality constituents 

4.5.2 Applications of SWMM 

Since year 1970 in which SWMM incepted, this tool has been utilized in 

several watershed studies and stormwater management plans. Almost all 

aspects of the urban watersheds hydrologic and quality cycles could be modeled 

and estimated using this tool. Following includes the usual applications of 

SWMM: 

• Designing BMPs' and evaluating their performance in reducing 

stormwater runoff volume, reducing peak flow discharge and controlling 

runoff water quality 

• Assessment the affects of inflow and infiltration on both sanitary sewer 

systems and combined sewer systems 

• Modeling facilities for reducing CSOs 

• Generating non-point source pollutant loadings 

SWMM has also some limitations. The speed of simulating is slower than 

similar tools, its hydraulic models are more unstable compared to other hydraulic 

tools, it is not applicable to very large rural watersheds, cannot use very 

complicated precipitation data and is more of an analysis tool rather than an 

automated design tool(USEPA 2009). 
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4.5.3 Summary 

SWMM is a inclusive computer model for analyzing quantity and quality of 

stormwater runoff specially in urban watershed. It has been used in several 

studies related to stormwater management and BMP optimization for both 

planning and design. It simulates the stormwater runoff within each sub 

watershed and estimates its hydrological and hydrological characteristics. Since 

SWMM is an open source model, it has been reviewed by many modelers and 

many of its bugs has been identified and solved but it still has some limitations in 

some aspects. 

4.6. SUSTAIN 

SUSTAIN (System for Urban Stormwater Treatment and analysis 

Integration) is an ArcGIS based decision-making support framework to assist in 

selecting, designing and placement of BMPs in both urban and rural watersheds 

in order to alleviate stormwater quantity and control its quality. It is consist of 

hydraulic, hydraulic and water quality models in order to identify optimal 

stormwater management strategies to achieve multiple objectives at the least 

cost. SUSTAIN uses a graphical platform by which users have the ability to 

visualize the area, place BMPs and identify the linkages(USEPA 2009). It also 

has the ability to integrate with other stormwater management models such as 

SWMM and InfoWorks by accepting other watershed modeled information as 

input. 
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SUSTAIN helps modelers to answer the following questions: 

• How the BMPs affect the stormwater runoff total volume, peak flow 

discharge and quality? 

• What are the efficient BMP strategies to achieve the objectives based on 

defined factors as the least cost? 

• Which locations has the potential for installing different types of BMPs? 

• What are and dimensions should be selected for BMPs ? 

SUSTAIN includes multiple modules which are integrated in an ArcGIS 

platform. This section describes the methods and algorithms used in these 

modules. They include simulation modules and optimization modules and all of 

these perform under a framework manager. The results of the simulation 

modules are represented by a post-processor which alleviates the analysis and 

understanding the results. This components are shown in figure 4.5: 
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Figure 4.6 - Key components and flow chart of SUSTAIN (Source : USEPA) 

Framework manager facilitates the linkage between different components 

and coordinates external outputs. It also checks the appropriateness of input 

data for different modules. Modules are usually applied in series. The modeling 

procedure typically starts with BMP siting tool which supports users in identifying 

potential locations for installing different types of BMPs in watersheds. This 

module consider several criteria such as soil type, slope, road and building buffer 

and land uses in its performance. Different types of BMPs that are supported by 

this tool includes point BMPs (i.e . rain gardens), linear BMPs( i.e. infiltration 

trenches) and area BMPs( i.e. permeable pavements)(USEPA). The land 
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simulation module is utilized in order to compute the runoff volume and 

pollutants. It also allows the user to import time-series created by other modeling 

tools. 

BMP module performs a simulation of runoff flow and pollutants for 

multiple types of BMPs by applying a combination of procedures such as flow 

routing and infiltration in order to estimate the performance of BMPs(USEPA) . 

The cost database in SUSTAIN is classified based on different factors in 

constructing and installing BMPs and is indicated in unit cost for each type of 

BMP. The conveyance module is utilized in order to estimate and simulate the 

movement of water and sediments in the physical watershed components such 

as conduits, BMP and land. 

The optimization module utilizes the output of other modules to evaluate 

and identify efficient BMP strategies that achieve the user-defined objectives of 

the study at the least cost. The results of this module could be presented in 

Microsoft Excel by utilizing post processor module. This component represents 

significant information that illustrates the cost effectiveness of the modeled 

BMPs. The output includes storm event classification, storm event viewer, storm 

performance summary and cost-effectiveness curve(USEPA 2009). Table 4.3 

categorizes the modules used in SUSTAIN based upon their methodologies: 
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2'lodul(' CQmpOD('ot :\l('thodology 

Framework Manager Data m;Ul;lgement component Path identification 
GIS Interfaces 

BMP si~ selection component ArcGIS 

Site suitability criteria 
Highlighted suitability areas 

Routing network component ArcGIS interfaces 

Land module Weather component Precipitation 

Snowmelt 

Evaporation 

HydtOlogy component Internal simulation 

Infiltration: Green-.-\.mpt equation 

O .... erland flow 
Groundwater flow 

External sinmlation 

t: nit area flows and loads 
File linkages 

Water quality component Erosion 

Pollutant buildup 
Pollutant washoff 

Particle ~ize distribution 

BMPmodule Simulation component Storage routing method 
Infiltration/filtration methods 

Evapotran~iration method 

T.:nderdrain method 
Pollutant routing and removal methods 

Buffer strip component Overland flow rouriog 

Pollutant interception 

Aggregate BMP component Interception 
Treatment 

Storagt' 

Cost database component T.:nit area cost estin13~s 

Construction components 

Conveyance rnodult' Routing component Flow routing 
Sediment 

Transport pollutant routing 

Optimization module Problem formulation 
~SGA-Il 

Scatter Search 

Tiered analysis 

Post-processor Storm evaluation 

Stonn viewer 

Perform:Ulct' summary ft'port 

Cost-effectiveness report 

Table 4.3 - Modules and Componenets in SUSTAIN (Source: USEPA) 
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4.6.1 Framework Manager 

Framework manage in SUSTAIN serves as the command module , 

manages the database and tasks, provides connection between different 

components and helps in modeling and optimization processes. This module 

includes three major components: data management, BMP site selection and 

routing network. 

The data management component collects and manages the required 

data for SUSTAIN. The first step of this component is to define the path to the 

databases including cost database, file geodatabase and the temporary folder. 

The second part of this components is to collect the needed data for different 

options. Another component of SUSTAIN's framework is the BMP siting tool. It 

helps users to select potential locations for placement of the most common 

structural BMPs based on site suitability criteria. The output of siting tool 

represents the locations that meet the specified criteria for placement of different 

BMPs. This map could be served as a guidance for future BMP implementation 

plans in the area(USEPA 2009). Data required for siting tool are presented in the 

table 4.4: 
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GIS LaYfr Formal Df~(I'ip!ion 

DEM IUsm fil~ The DEM IS u~ ro calculate !he dr.unage sl~ ;wd drainage area that are 
ust:d to i<kutify !he sUl1:Ibie locauOllS for B~lPs, 

);"l.CD Land Use lUslet file The CSGS Mulb-ResoluU01l Land Chacacterisltcs COllsomUJn NLCD land 
use gnd IS used to elirrunate the l1llSUitable areas for B:\1Ps. 

Pen:ent lUster file Th~ unpCfyious grid is \~ ro identtfy m~ swtable locations for BMPs for 
Imperviousness .he giyen sWl3buny criteria. 

Sot! Shape file Th~ soil data cout:un !he soil properties such as hydrological sou group, 
whtch att' ust:d to identtfy swtable locations for BMPs. 

t:rban Land Use hape file The urban laud use data cootun the boundanes for the buIldings and the 
unpet'\',ous =as needed to Identify sultable locatioflS for LIDs. 

Road Shape file The road layer is ust:d ro Identify suitable locations for some B..'iFs that 
musl ~ placed WIthin a specIfic road buffer area. 

Str~ Shape file The stream layer IS u~ to define a buffer so that CertaUl Bt.-iF 1)--pe5 can be 
placed outside the bufm to IIlllllIlIJz.e the tntpact 00 streams. 

GroWldwarer Table Shape file The groundwater table depth layer is ust:d 10 Identify swl<lble loe.mOllS for 
Depm the tnfilrraflOO BMPs; dem'ed from tnOrutoring data. 

Table 4.4 - Required GIS data for Siting tool (Source: USEPA) 

Figure 4.6 shows an example of output of siting tool in which highlighted green 

areas represent the suitable locations for placing rain gardens in a sample area: 
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Figure 4.7 - Example of siting tool results (Source: USEPA) 

The third component of framework is the routing network which provides 

the linkages between different simulation components. After placing BMPs for 
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simulation, routing network system connects the land segments that drain to 

each BMP and connects BMPs to the downstream one. Figure 4.7 represents the 

function of routing network system: 

Routing Network 

Figure 4.8 - The routing network showing the connections among the simulation components 

(Source: USEPA) 

4.6.2 Land Module 

Land simulation module is utilized in SUSTAIN in order to estimate runoff 

flow and pollutants from the watershed by two ways, internal and external 

simulations. In internal simulation, hydrographs and pollutographs are estimated 

using different algorithm by SUSTAIN. In external simulation method, SUSTAIN 

uses the externally imported time series(USEPA 2009). Figure 4.8 represents a 

schematic of the land simulation procedures: 
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Figure 4.9 - Schematic showing the land simulation processes (Source: USEPA) 

Outputs of land simulation module includes hourly outflow, hourly 

sediment concentration and hourly pollutant concentration time series. Three 

major parts of land module are weather, hydrology and water quality 

components. Each of these utilize different methods and algorithms for their 

processes as are summarized in table 4.5: 
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Proc~ss OptioD 1 OptiOD! OptioD 3 ~f~r~Dc~ 

Rainfan We-ather data file -- -- Rossman 1005 

Sno\\'"Jllelt Degreoe-Day equation: -- -- Rossman 2005 
NWS equation 

Evaporation Constant value Monthly average t: ser -supplied Rossman 2005 
value time series 

Infiltration Green-Ampt -- -- Ro'>SUl31l 2005 

Groundwater tlow :Modified two-zone -- -- Rossman 2005 
gronodwater model Bicknell et at 

2001 

Overland flow Non-linear reservoir -- .. Ro~sman 2005 

Pollutant buildup Power function Exponential Saturation Rossman 2005 
fl1nCllon function 

Pollutant washoff Exponential tilnction Rating cun-e Event mean Rossman 2005 
concentration 

Street de3UU1g Uset-specified pollutant -- -- Ros'iman 1005 
removaI efficiency 

Sediment ero'iion Production and femoval -- -- Bicknen et aI. 
and transport from the pen'IOUS land; 2001 

Buildup and washoff from Rossman 2005 
the impelviolls land 

Partide size User defined (sand. silt. -- -- Bicknell et aI. 
distrIbution day) 2001 

Table 4.5 - Land simulation methods used in SUSTAIN - (Source: USEPA) 

Weather component utilizes different information about the climate, 

rainfall, snowmelt and evaporation in the study area. All the data used in weather 

component should be in U.S units. The climate data for utilizing in this 

component requires to include year, month, day, maximum and minimum 

temperature. The rainfall data includes the month, day, hour, minute and non-

zero rainfall reading. The rainfall amounts are converted to snowfall in 

temperature bellow which precipitation fall as snow(Rossman 2005). 

The hydrology component of land simulation module simulates the runoff 

processes and connects the climate data and movement of rainfall runoff in the 

watershed. The processes include estimating infiltration, surface runoff and 
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groundwater flow. Infiltration of runoff into permeable areas are estimated by 

utilizing Green-Ampt algorithm. The surface runoff is estimates using Manning's 

method. 

Green-Ampt estimates the infiltration based upon different characteristics 

of soil such as soil moisture and saturated hydraulic conductivity: 

If 1 <ksthen /=1 (4.4) 

(0 -O)xlfr 
If I>Ksthen /=1, until F=F, = s I . (4.5) 

1-1/ Ks 

Following surface saturation, 

/ = dF = K [1 + (Os - OJ x Iff] (4.6) 
dt s F 

For I>Ks ,and/=I/orl5,Ks 

where: 

1 = Inflow rate (in/hr) 

/ = amount of infiltration (in) 

Fs = amount of infiltration up to surface saturation 

F = infiltration rate (in/hr) 

Ks = saturated hydraulic conductivity (in/hr) 

Os = saturated moisture content 

0i = initial moisture content 
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'l/f = average wetting front suction head (in) 

Rainfall surface runoff happens when the surface water depth gets higher than 

surface storage depth, d p' In this case Manning equation is used to estimate the 

runoff flow: 

where: 

Q = outflow rate (cfs) 

W = sub watershed width (ft) 

n = Manning's roughness coefficient 

d = water depth (ft) 

d p = depth of depression storage (ft) 

S = sub watershed slope (ftlft) 

The water quality component of land module estimates the movement of 

pollutants and sediments on the basis of total flow. By utilizing this component, 

SUSTAIN can compute the generation and movement of any number of user-

defined pollutants and categorize them into two groups, sediments (sand, tilt and 

clay) and non-sediments. The total pollutant load is then summed in each 

drainage area for routing to a BMP or conduit component(USEPA 2009). 
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4.6.3 BMP Module 

The BMP module includes process based simulation of runoff flow and 

pollutant movement for different types of BMPs. Simulation in this module 

includes multiple processes such as evaporation, infiltration, percolation of runoff 

water into groundwater and outflow. Figure 4.9 represents the simulation 

procedures in this module: 

BMP 
Simulation 
Processes 

Figure 4.10 - A schematic the BMP simulation processes modeled in SUSTAIN (Source: USEPA) 

The results of BMP module includes three time series, Sub-hourly 

outflow, Sub-hourly sediment concentration and sub-hourly pollutant 

concentration(USEPA 2009). Different supported types of BMPs and methods 

used for performing simulations on them are shown in table 4.6: 
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B~lP m.nd.d Simulation ~I.thods 

Det('tltion pond Constant ET rate Of monthly average value, or daily values 
Calculate pof('tltial ET USing Hamon's method 
Stage· outflow storage lOuting using welf or orifice equatlons 
Completely nll.'ted pollut:wt routing 
CSTR III sm~ pollut:wt fouting 
First order decay (k' -C* method) 
Sediment settling :wd transport 

Constructed wetI:wd Green-Ampt method 
Holt:w-Lopez equation 
C omtant ET rate or monthly average value. or daily values 
Calculate pot('tltial ET using Hamon's method 
Stage-outflow storage routing using weir or orifice equatlons 
C owpletely mixed pollut:wt routing 
CSTR in seri~ pollutant fouting 
First order decay tk'-C* method) 
Sediruent settling :wd transport 

Bioret('tltion Green-Anlpt tuethod 
Holtan-Lopez equation 
Constant ET rate or mondily average value. or daily values 
C a1culate pot('tltial ET using Hamon' $ method 

Stage· outflow storage fOUting using weir or onfice equations 
Cowpletely mixed pollutant routing. single CSTR 
l·t order decay, no C* 
Underdrain percent reduction (user defined) 

Infiltration tr('tlch Green-Awpt method 
Holt:w-Lopez equation 
Constant ET rate or moodily average value. or daily values 
Calculate pot('tltial ET USing Hamon'~ method 

Stage-outflow storage routing using weir or orifice equations 
Cowpletely mixed pollutant routing. single CSTR 
1$1 order decay, no C* 

Hydrodynamic storage Stage-outflow storage routing using weI.[ or onfice equations 
deYlce Cowpletely mL'ted pollut:wt routing 

1'1 order decay, no C* 
Sedim('tltanon 

Grassed swale Kinematic flow routmg by solvwg the coupled continwty equation :wd 
Manning's equation 
Cowpletely nll.'ted pollut:wt routing. single CSTR 
Ii: order decay. no C* 
Sedilll('tlt settling and transport uswg user defined settling velocity and 
critical shear stress 

Vegetated filters trip Kinem.1tic wave overood flow routing 
Process-based sediment interception simulation tuethod (VFSMOD) 
1 ,: order decay pollutant removal, 110 C* 

Table 4.6 - Representative BMPs and recommended simulation methods in SUSTAIN (Source: 
USEPA) 
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BMP module includes four components: BMP simulation, overland flow 

routing and pollutant interception, aggregate BMP and BMP cost database. BMP 

module estimates the storage, routing, evapotranspiration and underdrain 

infiltration and pollutant routing in BMPs through its BMP simulation component. 

Its aggregate BMP component allows the user to simulate the combined 

performance of multiple BMPs in runoff water reduction and removing pollutants 

in watersheds(USEPA 2009). 

4.6.4 Conveyance module 

The conveyance module routs the flow and water quality in a conduit in 

watersheds. Conduits in SUSTAIN are considered as pipes or one dimensional 

open channels which direct from one point to another. Different types of conduits 

could be defined by user in SUSTAIN. The output of this module includes sub 

hourly outflow, sediment concentration and pollutant concentration times series 

in conduits. This module includes estimating flow routing, sediment transport and 

pollutant movement. 

4.6.5 Optimization module 

SUSTAIN's optimization module is utilized in order to identify the most 

cost effective BMP strategies based upon user-defined assessment factors such 

as runoff volume and peak flow discharge reduction, and water quality factors. 

This module interacts with simulation modules during the search procedure. 

Simulation module estimates the hydrologic performance and evaluates the cost 

for BMPs. The results are then passed to optimization module to synthesize the 

information, compare the performance and cost of BMPs and adjust the search 
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path in generating new solutions which are repeatedly assessed by simulation 

modules(USEPA 2009). 

Required inputs for optimization module includes decision variables 

(dimension range of BMPs), assessment point and assessment factors, 

management goals (Runoff volume, peak flow discharge and pollutant reduction), 

and BMP cost functions. There are two options in this module and each of them 

uses a specific algorithm in its procedure. Minimize cost option uses Scatter 

Search technique, which is a metaheuristic search method that is generally used 

in optimizing compound systems. The generate cost-effectiveness curve option, 

uses NSGAII option which is an advanced version of Genetic Algorithm. A 

schematic of processes in optimization module is shown in figure 4.10: 
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ArcGIS Map Interface 

Generate 8 MP 
,..10001 Input File 

Input File Loader 
Changeable Variables 
(#, min, max, increment) 

Generate InrtiaJ 
8 MP Input Values 

8MP Performance 
Evaluation/Simulator 

Initial Run Results: 

New Changeable 
Vanable Values 

Evaluatbn Factor 
Cost Values 

Control T 

SOLUTION 

Figure 4.11 - Conceptual overview of the optimization module (Source: USEPA) 

4.6.6 Post-Processor 

Understanding outputs of different modules could be a daunting task, 

because of various outputs and factors of concern. Post processor module of 

SUSTAIN facilitates analyzing and evaluating the results by providing detailed 

graphical and tabular reports of the outputs and . The results of this module's 

processes include four types of outputs by utilizing Microsoft Excel which help 

the user to understand the effectiveness of different simulated management 

strategies. 
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Storm event classification: This component assesses the rainfall data 

used in the simulation and classifies them into different storm events based on 

different identified criteria. It creates a set of rain events which have been used in 

simulating and assessing BMPs' performance(USEPA 2009). 

Storm event viewer: This part visualizes the BMP impacts on runoff 

water quality and quantity in a specific rain event by representing post-

developed, BMP scenario and pre-developed conditions. Figure 4.11 shows an 

example of this viewer: 
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Figure 4.12 - Example storm event viewer graph (Source: USEPA) 

Performance summary report: This component represents the impacts 

of BMP in all simulated rain events and could be used in defining storm events 

for modeling assessment. 

Cost-effectiveness report: This report creates a cons effectiveness 

curve for a defined assessment point and represents all solutions which have 

been simulated and evaluated in simulation module. It also describes multiple 
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key indicators related with cost effectiveness curve. This report is the final 

analysis component of post processor. An example of this report is represented 

in figure 4.12. 
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Figure 4.13 - Example outputs of cost-effectiveness report component (Source: USEPA) 

4.7 Summary 

$4! 
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This chapter provided information and description of several common 

hydrologic computer models for urban watersheds. Each of these models have 

limitations and advantages in their performance and are applicable for specific 
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objectives. There are several factors that should be considered in selecting a 

model for evaluating hydromodification projects such as availability of data, ease 

of application, applicability of model's performance to meet goals and concerns 

and models capabilities(USEPA 2007). 

The goal of this project is to perform hydrologic modeling in a 270 acre 

urban area in order to identify suitable locations for installing different types of 

BMPs and evaluate and develop efficient BMP strategies to meet the stormwater 

quality and quantity goals. For achieving these objectives, SUSTAIN was 

selected as the modeling tool because it has the capacity to perform the required 

simulation techniques which are necessary for the study. 
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SUSTAIN MODELING APPROACH 

This chapter provides a description of each step in modeling effort to 

identify cost effective BMP strategies for stormwater runoff control in Belknap 

campus. The initial step of stormwater management in University of Louisville's 

campus was to select BMP strategy in order to alleviate the negative impacts of 

stormwater runoff. In order to estimate the cost effective approaches, SUSTAIN 

is selected as the simulation model to assist in selecting the size, location and 

types of BMPs for implementation. Following are the required steps toward 

utilizing SUSTAIN for identifying best BMP scenarios: 

• Collecting required data and information 

• Identifying suitable locations for installing different types of BMPs 

using SUSTAIN's siting tool 

• Simulate the performance of BMPs in a defined year event in order 

to estimate the cost effectiveness of different scenarios 

• Analyzing the results to make recommendations for selecting the 

best BMP scenario 

S.l.Data collection 

Two different applications of SUSTAIN are used in order to estimate the 

most cost effective BMP scenarios, siting tool and BMP simulation. Each of these 
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two applications require different data sets. These data sets include 

ArcGIS based geological, municipal and cost data and were collected from 

different sources. Typical data set used in SUSTAIN simulation are listed below: 

Digital Elevation Model(DEM): OEM files are raster based data that include the 

elevation of the terrain over an area. OEM files are used in SUSTAIN in order to 

estimate the drainage slope and watershed delineation. This file was collected 

from Kentucky Transportation Cabinet. 

NLCD land use: National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) land use is required for 

identifying the suitability of different areas for installing BMPs. The land uses in 

this file are assigned by a land use look up table in which the categories and 

groupings of land uses are defined for each area. These two data were derived 

from LOJIC website 

Urban land use: This data layer represents the different land uses in the area 

such as buildings, parking or roads. Urban land use data was obtained from 

LOJIC website. 

Rain fall data: Rain fall data used in SUSTAIN contains the hourly precipitation 

data for the simulation year. The amount of rain in each rain event is represented 

in decimal inches per hour. This data was derived from National Climate Data 

Center (NCDC) website. 

Percent Imperviousness: Percent imperviousness represents the permeability 

of different areas and is utilized in siting tool and BMP performance simulations. 
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Road: The road file includes the maps and location of the roads in the area. 

Some types of BMPs should be implemented in a specific buffer from roads and 

siting tool using this file identifies the appropriate locations for those types of 

BMPs. 

Soil: The soil data represents different soil types in the area. One important 

characteristic of soils regarding infiltrating water is their hydrological group. soils 

are categorized in four hydrological groups, A,B,C and 0 with a sorting of high 

permeability in group A and very low permeability in group D. It is recommended 

not to install BMPs in locations with low permeable soils. Soil data was collected 

from LOJIC website. 

5.2.BMP siting tool 

SUSTAIN's BMP siting tool is utilized in order to identify suitable locations 

for different types of BMPs using GIS analysis and different types of data sets 

based on the suitability criteria. The suitability criteria defines the appropriate soil 

type, road, building and parking buffer, drainage slope, imperviousness, water 

table depth and drainage area for each type of BMP. This criteria was derived 

from two EPA reports(USEPA 2004a; USEPA 2004b) and in shown in table 5.1. 
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Sitt S uitabiJitr Clittria 

Wattr 
Dl'3iaagt Draiaagt Tabko Road Strum Buildiag 

Afta Slope' Impe'niou~llen Hydrologkal Dtpth Buffer Bufftr Buffer 
BliP (;lcrt) (~') (t.) 

I~A~I 
(fr) (ftl (ft) {ft} 

Bioretentlon. :2 5 0 <~ ·100 ·100 -
Ci~tem .. .. .. -- -. .- 30 
COllStmcted 15 15 0 .- -. 100 .-
Wetland 
Dry Pond 10 15 0 A-D 4 .. . 100 .. 
Gras~ S1i\'ale 5 -4 0 A-D ·2 . 100 .. .. 
Green Roof -- .. . - .. - _ . s .. 
Infiltration 10 15 0 A-B .- . - _ . 
Basia 
Infiltration ' 5 15 0 A-B 4 - .. 
Trench 
Porous 3 1 () A-B :2 .. .- .. 
Pavement 
Rain Bmel -- .. .. -- .. .. .. . 30 

Sand Filter 2 10 0 A-D .~ .. 100 --
(ooll-surfact) 
Sand Filter 10 to 0 A-D '. ~ -- 100 --
(surface) 

Vtetated .- 10 0 A-D '1 >, tOO --
Ftltmmp ,toot WttPond ·25 15 0 A-D 4 -. --

Table 5.2 - BMP suitability criteria ( Source: USEPA) 

The seven ArcGIS data sets used in SUSTAIN's siting tool include DEM, 

NLCD land use, percent imperviousness, soil, urban land use, road. 

5.2.1. Siting tool results 

Proposed stormwater management plan for University of Louisville's 

campus includes implementing four types of BMPs: Pervious pavement, rain 

garden, infiltration trench and infiltration basin. These four types of BMPs were 

taken into account in siting tool. The output of this tool is a suitability index map 

of campus which illustrates the areas that meet the defined criteria for installing 

each type of BMPs and will serve as a guidance tool for simulating the 

performance of BMPs.(USEPA 2009) 
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The output for four different types of BMPs are illustrated in figures 

5.1 ,5.2,5.3 and 5.4. 

Figure 5.1 - Recommended areas in campus for installing infiltration basins 
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Figure 5.2 - Recommended areas in campus for installing infiltration trenches 
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Figure 5.3 - Recommended areas in campus for installing permeable pavements 
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Figure 5.4 - Recommended areas in campus for installing rain gardens 
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S.3.BMP simulation model setup 

An important part of modeling solution approach to stormwater 

management is to simulate the performance of BMPs in the area in order to 

identify the most cost effective scenarios. The performance of BMPs changes 

based on the geological characteristics and the rain events in the area so a 

simulation should be performed in order to estimate the tradeoff between the 

effectiveness of BMPs during different rain event with the cost of implementing 

them. This approach will assist in selecting the number and the location of BMPs 

to achieve the best results at the defined budget(Damodaram and Zechman 

2010). 

The two available ways for simulating the performance of BMPs by 

SUSTAIN are called internal and external simulations. External simulations are 

based on different time series which includes the information about the run off 

during rain events in on different land uses and is derived from external 

softwares such as Infoworks(USEPA 2009). In internal simulation, the 

performance is based on rain and climate data instead of external time series 

data. Based on the availability of data, internal simulation was selected for this 

part of the study. 

Performing SUSTAIN internal land simulation includes multiple steps. The 

required data for this part are land use data, land use look up table, stream 

network, DEM (in order to delineate the sub watersheds), cost, rainfall and 

meteorological data. After collecting the required data, sub-watersheds should be 

delineated. The BMP performance simulation is performed during a period of a 
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defined rain year. The rain year is selected based on rain events in different 

years and represents the average rain events in a year. 

S.3.1.Sub watershed delineation 

In SUSTAIN BMPs are located in different sub watersheds for simulations. 

Sub watersheds were delineated based on different geological information of the 

area, such as surface flow direction, sewer network and the land uses. The 

surface flow direction was estimated using an ArcGIS frame work called 

ArcHydro. ArcHydro, by utilizing the OEM file, estimated the flow accumulation 

on the surface of the area based on the elevation of points. The sewer network, 

including sanitary and combined systems were obtained from Louisville MSO. By 

utilizing all these information and taking into account the land uses such as 

roads, railroads and buildings, the sub watershed boundaries were traced for 

University of Louisville's campus. Figure 5.5 represents the twelve delineated sub 

watersheds in the area. The characteristics of these sub watersheds are 

represented in table 5.2. 
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Figure 5.5 - Sub watersheds of Un iversity of Louisville's campus 
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Sub watershed 10 Area (Acre) % Permeable %Impermeable Width (tt) 

1 21.76 44.79 55.21 973.51 

2 65.60 40.47 59.53 1690.41 

3 57.61 22.84 77.16 1584.16 

4 14.38 43.85 56.15 791.47 

5 25.01 52.28 47.72 1043.81 

6 9.74 14.91 85.09 651.30 

7 41.92 13.49 86.51 1351.31 

8 56.31 42.55 57.45 1566.12 

9 27.57 34.57 65.43 1095.97 

10 27.66 45.09 54.91 1097.60 

11 19.24 67.41 32.59 915.50 

12 26.46 47.93 52.07 1073.55 

Table 5.2 - Characteristics of twelve delineated sub watersheds In University of LOUIsville's campus 

5,3.2.Simulation period 

The simulation component of SUSTAIN estimates the performance of 

BMPs in a user defined period. A rain year which represents the average rain 

events in Louisville was selected as the simulation period. Selecting the rain year 

requires taking into account several factors. The annual rain fall as well as the 

number of dry days in the defined year should be close to the average for recent 
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years. Also big rain events shouldn't have occurred in the selected year. After 

analyzing rain events in the recent 15 years, year 2001 was selected as the 

simulation period. Figure 5.6 represents the annual rainfalls in the University of 

Louisville's campus since year 1996. This information were derived based on 

hourly readings of precipitation in station COOP:154954 near Louisville 

International Airport, obtained from NCDC website. 
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Figure 5.6 - Annual rainfall in University of Louisville's campus 
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5.3.3.Simulation setup 

The evaluation of BMPs performance and identifying cost effective 

scenarios involves analyzing an assortment of combinations of practices. This 

subsection provides the steps in setting up the BMP simulation. 

After collecting the required information and inputting the needed data in 

SUSTAIN, BMPs should be represented for simulation. BMP representation 

includes defining their placement scenarios, configuration and cost. Four types of 

BMPs are selected for simulation, dry pond, infiltration trench, rain garden and 

permeable pavement. The cost information for each of these BMP were derived 

from Louisville MSD. Each dimension of BMPs could be set as decision 

parameters, by which SUSTAIN will create new scenarios based upon different 

dimensions but the size of existing BMPs are constant during the simulation. 

The selection of BMPs for campus involves utilizing the BMP suitability 

map created by siting tool, and defining critical areas for flood related issues, 

taking into account the applicability of BMPs. In order to define the critical areas, 

information about previous floods on campus were reviewed. In addition, different 

sites of campus were visited during rain events to figure out which areas have a 

high potential of flooding. Different BMP scenarios were reviewed and simulated 

in order to achieve an efficient strategy. 

In addition to defining BMP types and locations, SUSTAIN requires 

specifying virtual outlets in sub watersheds without any defined BMP. The 

location of virtual outlets were estimated by information about the sewer system 
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and surface runoff direction in each sub watershed. Table 5.2 represents 

different types of BMPs selected for simulation and figure 5.7 shows illustrates 

the placement scenarios of selected BMPs, virtual outlets and the assessment 

point, which is discussed later in this section. 

BMPID Type Length(ft)* Width(ft) Capacity(ft"3 ) Cost 

B1 Rain garden* 4700 50000$ 

B2 Rain garden 70 20 6$1ft"3 

D1 Dry pond* 80000 600000$ 

P1 Permeable Pavement 120 15 12$/ft"3 

P2 Permeable Pavement 40 20 12$/ft"3 

P3 Permeable Pavement 90 15 12$/ft"3 

11 Infiltration Trench 40 6 9$/ft"3 

12 Infiltration Trench 80 5 9$/ft"3 

13 Infiltration Trench* 16000 200000$ 

14 Infiltration Trench* 7000 100000$ 

15 Infiltration Trench 100 5 9$/ft"3 

* Existing BMPs "Length was defined as decision parameter for BMPs 

Table 5.3 - Defined BMPs for simulation 
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t Assessment point 

Figure 5.7 - Located BMPs for simulation 
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Next step after representing BMPs includes defining the connection from 

drainage area to BMPs. SUSTAIN indicates this connection automatically and 

also allows the user to changed the estimated connections. The routing network 

should also be defined between each two points( BMPs, junctions or virtual 

outlets) in the order from upstream to downstream. 

SUSTAIN requires runoff time series in order to drive the simulation. 

These time series represent the runoff on different range of land cover conditions 

and soil types and are created based on characteristics of sub watersheds and 

climate, pollutants, sediments and rainfall data. External simulation of SUSTAIN 

requires importing the runoff time series created by external models. In internal 

simulation the time series are created by Land module of SUSTAIN. Computing 

the hydrograph and pollutograph by utilizing land module includes a land 

simulation based on defined required climate information and sub watersheds' 

characteristics. The simulation estimates the runoff and pollutant in rain events 

based upon the precipitation, evapotranspiration, infiltration, groundwater outflow 

and groundwater recharge (USEPA 2009). 

Next step in simulation model setup is to specify the assessment point and 

evaluation factors. An assessment point is the location that the runoff water 

parameters are evaluated and is located at the watershed outlet. The 

assessment point for the campus is located in the north section of it, sub 

watershed number 12, as shown in figure 5.B. Also water quantity has been 
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selected as the evaluation factor at the assessment point. After defining the 

evaluation point and factors, the simulation can be done by creating an input file, 

based on the period of simulation, and running it. 

S.4.BMP simulation results 

The BMP simulation module of SUSTAIN evaluates the performance of 

different BMP scenarios based on the assessment factor in a specified period of 

time. Peak flow discharge was selected as the assessment factor and the 

simulation was applied in year 2001 as it represents the average rain year in 

Louisville. One of the results of simulation processes includes estimating the 

impact of stormwater runoff in different development conditions. Figures 5.9 and 

5.10 represent the post developed and existing affect of stormwater runoff on 

flow rate and total annual runoff volume. The difference between existing and 

post developed conditions indicates the influence of defined BMP strategy on 

stormwater runoff in the area. 
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Figure above indicates that implementing the defined BMP scenario 

reduces the flow rate for approximately one cfs. It is notable that the post 

development condition is the existing condition without considering the defined 

BMPs in the area. 
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Figure 5.9 - Estimated annual f low volume 

Figure above shows a reduction of 6e+6 ft"3 in total amount of annual 

stormwater runoff by defined BMP strategy. 

Another output of SUSTAIN BMP simulation is the cost effectiveness, 

which represents the most cost efficient scenarios based on the defined 

placement and types of BMPs. SUSTAIN creates this cost effectiveness curve by 

optimizing the specified decision parameters for each BMP. This curve shows the 

percentage of reduced stormwater peak flow discharge by different scenarios at 

the least cost. Figure 5.11 illustrates these optimization results. 
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Figure 5.10 • Optimization results: Cost - control effectiveness 

The next results of SUSTAIN model simulation is derived by the post-

processor module which unifies the analyzes the simulation outputs. The storm 

event classification component of post-processor, assesses the rainfall data used 

in the simulation and classifies the storm events based on the user-defined 

criteria . figure 5.12 illustrates the storm events based on the total volume. 
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Figure 5.11 • Precipitation events sorted by total volume 
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The other decision making support output of post-processor is a cost-

effectiveness curve. This curve shows the cost effectiveness of different BMP 

scenarios based on their impact on the defined evaluation factor (Le. total runoff 

volume reduction). Figure 5.13 illustrates the average decrease in stormwater 

peak flow discharged by different scenarios based on their costs. In this figure, 

each point represents a BMP scenario which have been assessed during the 

optimization; the orange points represent the most cost effective selection at 

each percentage of runoff peak flow decrease. 
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The cost effectiveness curve pairs with a cost distribution graph. The user 

can select a BMP scenario from the cost effectiveness curve(figure 5.13) and see 

the detailed information of the selected scenario. These information include types 

and the distribution of BMPs in the scenario. As an example, information about 

the selected cost effective BMP scenario based on a 36.8% peak flow discharge 

in figure 5.13 are represented in figure 5.14.ln the selected scenario, 37% of the 
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total cost is related to implementing permeable pavements. For dry pond this 

number is 31 %. The BMP distribution for three cost effective scenarios are 

represented in table 5.3. 

Although this map doesn't provide specific information about the locations 

or the exact dimension of BMPs, knowing the related distribution of practices with 

the points in cost effectiveness curve helps the user into the order of selecting 

BMP types. 
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Figure 5.13 - BMP cost distribution 
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Reduction Porous Infiltration 
Cost Bioretention Dry pond 

target Pavement trench 

36% 1,845,000$ 34% 9% 33% 24% 

34% 1,453,000$ 19% 9% 41% 31% 

30% 1,231,000$ 3% 12% 49% 36% 

Table 5.4 - BMP distribution in three different scenarios 

5.5.Summary 

This chapter provided multiple steps in SUSTAIN model simulation 

approach for evaluating BMP scenarios and to estimate the most cost effective 

strategies to alleviate the negative impacts of stormwater runoff in University of 

Louisville. These steps include collecting the required data, representing BMPs 

for simulation, delineating sub watersheds, selecting the period for the simulation 

and defining the assessment pOint and factors. The assessment factor was 

selected as runoff peak flow discharge, because most of the negative impacts of 

stormwater runoff in Louisville are because of high flow rates. The initial results 

of simulation approach indicates the performance of defined BMP scenario on 

stormwater runoff peak flow discharge. A total reduction of one cfs was estimated 

by SUSTAIN. Also a cost effectiveness graph represents the most efficient 

scenarios for reducing runoff peak flow discharge at the least costs based on the 

defined BMP types and placement. This graph is created by optimizing the 

decision parameter for each BMP, which was specified during the BMP 
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representation. Except for the existing BMPs, for all other BMPs the length factor 

was defined as the decision parameter. 

The next step in SUSTAIN modeling is to post-processor module to work. 

This module simplifies the results of simulation. The post-processor outputs 

includes different graphs such as storm event classification and cost

effectiveness curve. the storm event classification illustrates the rain events 

during the simulation period and gives the user the option to sort them by total 

volume or intensity. The cost effectiveness curve, which pairs with a cost 

distribution graph, helps the user to identify the cost effective BMP scenarios for 

achieving the desired effect on different stormwater negative impacts. Both the 

cost-effectiveness curve and the BMP cost distribution graphs are created based 

on the defined assessment point and factor. 
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---------------

DISCUSSION 

6.1.Conclusion 

The research was aimed at utilizing SUSTAIN as a decision making tool to 

help the stormwater management plan of University of Louisville in different 

ways. By utilizing SUSTAIN's siting tool the potential locations for installing 

different types of BMPs were identified. The output of this part, a BMP suitability 

map, can be used in future stormwater management plans in the university by 

providing information about potentiality of different locations of campus for 

implementing BMPs. In addition, different BMP scenarios were identified based 

of different budgets by utilizing BMP simulation module of SUSTAIN. The results 

of simulation can be used for estimating the current hydrological condition of 

campus and the most cost effective scenarios for future plans. 

The simulation model was created based on University of Louisville's 

geological, municipal and precipitation information. This model can be utilized for 

future plans in campus. Any proposed BMP scenario could be simulated by this 

model and the efficiency and performance of the scenario can be estimated by 

utilizing the created model. 

The impacts of implementing BMP scenarios were estimated in this study. 

The results, as discussed in chapter 5, indicates that BMP scenarios can help in 
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stormwater management by reducing the stormwater runoff volume and peak 

flow discharge in University of Louisville. It was indicated that an average amount 

of 8,000,000 ft"3 runoff water is caused by precipitation annually. This high 

volume is caused by the developed impervious surfaces and the intensive rain 

events in the city. Due to the high runoff volume and peak flow discharge, efforts 

to resolve these problems should be taken into account for future plans in 

University of Louisville. The results of simulation model indicates a significant 

reduction in stormwater runoff volume and peak flow discharge by implementing 

BMP scenarios. Also some recommendations were introduced for future BMP 

strategy plans. 

There are several advantages associated with modeling stormwater flow 

with SUSTAIN. Its AcrGlS platform gives the users an easy-to-use interface. By 

utilizing the siting tool, the suitable locations for BMPs can be identified and the 

output could serve as a guidance tool for future planning efforts of campus. 

SUSTAIN also takes into account the water quality as well as water quantity into 

the simulation. Both flow and pollutant factors can be specified to simulate the 

performance of BMPs. 

Even though SUSTAIN modeling effort has several advantages, it also 

has some limitations. One of the issues that may change the precision of the 

results is the accuracy of the precipitation data used in the simulation. The 

precipitation measured at the rain gage located near Louisville International 

Airport was assumed to be consistent on all campus' areas. Another limitation of 

SUSTAIN is that the long term performance of BMPs cannot be estimated by the 
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simulation. The efficiency of BMPs decreases during time, mainly because of 

clogging. For this reason frequent maintenance is required for BMPs. SUSTAIN, 

as well as many other BMP simulation models, does not estimate the rate of 

clogging so the user cannot estimate and take into account the long term 

performance of BMPs and the cost of required maintenances. SUSTAIN does not 

consider the sewer system network in the simulations. The sewer system 

network can affect the stormwater runoff direction and is an important part of 

BMP performance simulation. This issue was resolved by taking into account the 

sewer system network in delineating sub watersheds as discussed in chapter 5. 

Based on the findings of the created simulation model and its outputs, the 

followings can be concluded: 

• The maximum achievable stormwater runoff reduction through the 

use of cost effective BMP scenarios is 36.5% 

• The total annual surface runoff in campus without considering the 

BMPs is around 8,000,000 ftA3. Implementing the suggested BMP 

scenario will reduce this number to 2,000,000 ftA3. 

• The flow rate in post development condition in campus is 3.25 cfs, 

and this number reduces to 2.25 with utilizing the defined BMP 

scenario. 

• Based on the cost effectiveness curve, dry ponds and infiltration 

trenches have the most distribution in cost effective scenarios. By 

increasing the treatment levels the utilization of permeable 

pavements increases as well and in the flow reduction target of 
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36%, it is higher than other BMPs. The utilization of rain gardens is 

almost consistent in different scenarios. 

6.2. Future works 

In order to be a practical and precise BMP simulation, the required data 

need to be more accurate. For example, obtaining more accurate rain fall data for 

campus would lead to a better simulation. In planning a stormwater management 

plan, in addition to installation cost of BMPs their maintenance costs should be 

taken into account. A research on the rate of clogging during long periods of time 

is required in order to enhance the preciseness of cost estimations. 

For evaluating the simulation results, monitoring data is required. Before 

implementing future BMPs in campus, the performance of BMPs should be 

estimated by SUSTAIN using the current model, and based on the monitoring 

data an assessment could be made to estimate the accuracy of the model. 
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